i8a A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BRITISH ARMY
of Ceylon, which twelve years before had, as will be remembered,
successfully repulsed invasion. Little effective resistance was
now encountered by the various small columns, numbering some
4000 men in all, which converged upon Kandy from all sides
in the spring of 1815 ; but various insurrectionary movements
in the outlying districts kept the British troops, whose losses
from disease were severe, fully occupied for some three years
before the island could be said to be finally subdued.
No sooner had the dispute with Nepal been settled by force
of arms than the Governor-General was compelled to turn his
attention to the problem of Central India, where the activity
of the Pindaris was growing from a scandal to a menace.   In
1815 and again in the following year they made a number of
serious incursions into British territory, carrying fire and sword
southwards beyond the Kistna, and eastwards and westwards
as far as the Carnatic coast, and the shores of the Indian Ocean
south of Bombay.   Accordingly Moira decided to take the field
and put an end to the pest once for all, but his task was
complicated by the necessity of simultaneously keeping a close
watch on the Mahratta chiefs, who were with justice suspected
of intriguing against the paramount power.   Whereas the
Pindaris were estimated to number little more that 30,000 all
told, and were known to be of little value as fighting men, the
various Mahratta states could put into the field some 180,000
troops of all arms, whose military reputation was considerable.
The Governor-General therefore assembled for the forth-
coming campaign a mass of 113,000 men with over 300 guns—
the largest British army yet seen in India.   In the north the
Grand Army, under his own personal command, 43,000 men
in all, assembled on the line of the Ganges between Delhi and
Allahabad, and was destined to advance from north and east
on the Pindaris' line in Malwa, north of the Nerbudda, while
the Army of the Deccan, numbering 70,000 men, under Sir
Thomas Hislop, concentrating on the line of that river, from
Hoshangabad to Gujerat, drove the enemy northwards into the
arms of their comrades.   Hislop's reserve divisions, posted in
Khandesh, to the west of Berar, and in the north-west corner of
Hyderabad, were to support the main advance and keep an eye
on the Mahrattas, while a defensive cordon of posts, still farther
to the south along the line of the Kistna from sea to sea, were
to guard the frontier of British territory against any predatory
bands which might escape the net drawn around them.
The preparations for these widespread operations were
prolonged, largely by reason of unfavourable weather, through-
out the whole of the spring and summer of 1817, and it was not
till well on into November that all was ready for the combined

